
Transsexualism
The Poetry of 

Eugenics Through Depopulation



Some may try to view this as 
an attack on the transsexual 

community. However this 
will not attack the persons 
who choose to follow this 
but I will absolutely attack 
the unholy  spirits that lead 

people to this lifestyle.



Eugenics
Coined by Francis Galton in 1883. 

From ἐΰς (eǘs, “good”) + γίγνομαι (gígnomai, 
“breeding”), “well-bred”, “good in stock”.

A social philosophy or practice which 
advocates the improvement of human 
hereditary qualities through selective 

breeding, either by encouraging people with 
good genetic qualities to reproduce (positive 
eugenics), or discouraging people with bad 

genetic qualities from reproducing (negative 
eugenics), or by technological means.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The major problem with the practice of eugenics is who decides what characteristics should be achieved— Hitler in the early 20th century attempted to achieve the master race by encouraging blonde hair and blue eye with a strong muscular build in men and women which appealed to those men sexually — He also attempted to depopulate the Jewish ethnicity and the black raceThe strong propaganda campaign at the beginning of his political career convinced many German people that the Jews and people of color were inherently badSomething we see today being used in the attempt to convince the whole world that transsexualism is completely normal and should be accepted by everyone Which should bring this question to every believerNext slide



Does God create 
anything for the 
purpose of sin?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next slide



Colossians 1:16
For in Him all things were 

created, things in heaven and on 
earth, visible and invisible, 

whether thrones or dominions or 
rulers or authorities. All things 
were created through Him and 

for Him. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m not going to get into the part about where Christians consider this is Jesus — because the previous verse clearly demonstrates it is the Father who created the son — But many use this verse to say that because everything Yehovah created is for good and for HIs glory — —  and that includes SatanNext slide



1 Timothy 4:4
For every creation of God is good, 
and nothing that is received with 
thanksgiving should be rejected

Isaiah 14:12
How you have fallen from heaven,

O day star, son of the dawn!
You have been cut down 

to the ground,
O destroyer of nations.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Everything is created with the intention of being good or righteous But as we see in the Isaiah verse as he is speaking against the king of Babylon…that something happened to cause a rebellionnext slide



John 8:44
You belong to your father, the 

devil, and you want to carry out 
his desires. He was a murderer 
from the beginning, refusing to 

uphold the truth, because there is 
no truth in him. When he lies, he 

speaks his native language, 
because he is a liar and the father 

of lies. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The word beginning here does not imply origin but with thought and knowledgeOf course he is referring to Genesis 3 in this passageNext side



Psalm 82: 6—7
I have said, You are gods;

you are all sons of the 
Most High.

But like mortals you will 
die, and like rulers 

you will fall.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As Yehovah passes His righteous judgement on the divine beings He tells them they will suffer the same fate as those there were to defendNext slide



Matthew 25:41
Then He will say to those 
on His left, ‘Depart from 
Me, you who are cursed, 

into the eternal fire 
prepared for the devil 

and his angels'.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Evil and those who choose to do evil will be judged and punishedSo Yehovah doesn’t create for the purpose of sin — that is our choice…Sin is an action which results in serious consequences Not everyone who will choose to sin and do evil is aware they are doing do because many have been deceived into believing that what they are doing is right…And that is the poetry of eugenics as you will seeNext slide



Poetry — literary work in which special 
intensity is given to the expression of 

feelings and ideas by the use of distinctive 
style and rhythm 
1828 Webster’s

1. The art or practice of composing in verse. 
He excels in poetry

2. Poems; poetical composition. We take 
pleasure in reading poetry

3. This term is also applied to the language 
of excited imagination and feeling. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poetry has always been used to stir emotion and that turned into it’s own form of propagandaSo what do we hear from the Transsexual community and their supporters ??Next slide



•God made me this way
•God must have made a mistake
•It’s not my fault

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have already established that God does not create anything or anyone with the express purpose to sin — Sin is a choice WE make — Eve chose to taste the fruit — לֹא-מוֹת, תְּמֻתוּן כִּי, יֹדֵעַ אֱלֹהִים, כִּי בְּיוֹם אֲכָלְכֶם מִמֶּנּוּ, וְנִפְקְחוּ עֵינֵיכֶם; וִהְיִיתֶם,כֵּאלֹהִים, יֹדְעֵי, טוֹב וָרָע.lō mō·wṯ tə·mu·ṯūn kî yō·ḏê·a ’ĕ·lō·hîm kî bə·yō·wm ’ă·ḵā·lə·ḵem mim·men·nū və·nip̄·qə·ḥū ‘ê·nê·ḵem; v’h·yî·ṯem kê·lō·hîm yō·ḏə·’ê ṭō·wḇ vā·rāThe Hebrew phrase Surely you will not die “For God knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be opened and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.” Is quite poetic in nature and deliberately causes emotion in the woman — that is poetic propagandaEve was indeed tricked into sin, but it was still her choice…Does Yehovah use sin and evil to accomplish He’s will? Let’s take a lookNext slide



Isaiah 45:6—7
So that all may know, from where 
the sun rises to where it sets, that 

there is none but Me; I am 
Yehovah  and there is no ,(יהוה)

other. I form the light and create 
the darkness; I make peace and 

create evil. I, Yehovah  do all ,(יהוה)
these things.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Hebrew word ברא BARAH is defined as to create or to shape — If you check the Hebrew Bible there is no other word for allow — this is because in the early Hebrew mind God didn’t allow something to happen He caused it to happen — either through a series of events or through direct interventionIn English we would say that Yehovah allows us to choose although He encourages us to choose righteousness He allows us to choose evilDid Yehovah cause Samson to sin or did He allow Samson to sin? Did Yehovah cause David to sin or did He allow David to sin? And the big question is did Yehovah use those sins to accomplish His plan? Yes He didNext slide



Proverbs 16:4
Yehovah  has (יהוה)

made everything for 
His purpose—

even the wicked for 
the day of disaster.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again in English this seems uncharacteristic of Yehovah but in Hebrew the word Made is not what we would expect to find Instead we see the word פעל Paw-al — and it can mean to make but it can also mean to work or to act — Pam would probably look this word up in Paleo and say the word is defined as to scatter knowledge in order to teachThe first place it is used in Exodus 15:17 — You will bring them in and plant them on the mountain of Your inheritance— the place, O LORD, You have prepared for Your dwelling, the sanctuary, O Lord, Your hands have established.So hopefully now we know that God allows us to choose to sin and do evil because He uses it for HIs plan — we could say that He allows evil to destroy itselfNext slide



Proverbs 16:4-5
Yehovah  has made (יהוה)

everything for His purpose —
even the wicked for the day of 

disaster. 
Everyone who is proud in heart 
is detestable to Yehovah (  ;(יהוה

be assured that he will not go 
unpunished.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we would have stopped with nothing more than verse 4, we could not get the rest of the lessonYehovah allows evil and sin to teach us Not to anger us, or enrage us  but to have us make a choiceWill we choose His way or will we choose our own way?And that brings us back to eugenicsNext slide



A social philosophy or practice which 
advocates the improvement of human 
hereditary qualities through selective 

breeding, either by encouraging people 
with good genetic qualities to 

reproduce (positive eugenics), or 
discouraging people with bad 

genetic qualities from 
reproducing (negative eugenics),

or by technological means.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we see choice and depending on your belief you would choose either one or the otherNext slide



Believers good 
qualities —

Righteousness
Doing good

encourage others to 
find everlasting life

Obedience to Yehovah

Unbelevers good 
qualities —

Do what you want
Do what makes you “feel” 

good
No consequences 

You are your own god

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each group chooses different qualities to look for don’t they?Eugenics is about more than physical traits — we have learned that we can breed animals for certain traits like gentleness or aggressivenessBut there is no way to breed into mankind the traits that the Transsexual community desires because mankind has the breath of Yehovah — so they need to find a different way to accomplish their goalNext slide



Propaganda 
information, especially 
of a biased or misleading 
nature, used to promote 
or publicize a particular 

political cause or 
point of view

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The information does not need to be true or even believable it just needs to be repeated oftenGod made me this way, love the sinner not the sin, God made a mistake, God loves everyone the same and unconditionally — people are only a higher class of animal — a boy is a mouse is a dog is a pony (from PETA) — The trans activists added girl to that statement…Men can get pregnant, men and women are the sameThe language used is propaganda Next slide



Because mankind is a creation 
of Yehovah , it is impossible 

to breed sin and rebellion into 
mankind — sin must be 

our choice…
Psalm 51:5

Behold, I was shapen in 
iniquity; and in sin did my 

mother conceive me.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The King James actually gets this right, David was taught how to sin —  His mother was a sinner when she conceived him and after he was born she taught him how to sin — he was shaped — trained — taught. Davis is kind of saying that because she was a sinner when before he was born, she couldn’t teach him how to anything but a sinnerEve was not created to sin but the serpent spoke the words to her that caused her to choose to eat the fruitThe enemy  — satan the devil whatever you want to call it — was not created to sin — it was through that divine being that sin entered creation and all of creation groans Romans 8:22 — We know that the whole creation has been groaning together in the pains of childbirth until the present time.Yehovah did not make you to sin — you have been taught to sin and sin is a choiceNext slide



The Poetic Propaganda of Transsexual Eugenics

•God loves everyone unconditionally
If you will hear my voice and obey my commands are terms 

of condition
•God made me this way

How you have fallen from heaven Isaiah 14:12
•God must have made a mistake

And God looked upon all that He had made, and indeed, it 
was very good. Genesis 1:31

Love the sinner, not the sin
You hate all workers of iniquity. Psalm 5;5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The favorite verses the transsexual community used to convince believers they must accept their lifestyle can and should be countered with the sacred word of Yehovah. The use of these and other twisted scripture is used to convince too many believers that transsexualism is acceptable to God and they must therefor accept it as well— This had been achieved by continually repeating the lies and half truths that have been adopted by believers within the Judeo/Christian  communityThey have inherited the lies of our fathers — and accepted them as truth probably because they sounded good or it tickled their ears or it is what they chose to believeNext slide



If you don’t agree with me you’re 
transphobic

Phobia —
an extreme or irrational fear of or 

aversion to something

Believers are repeatedly told to fear 
not and are warned — do not sit 

with deceitful men,
nor keep company with hypocrites

Psalm 26:4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The word for deceitful used here is actually people of vanity — One of the definitions of vain is producing no results — they are empty  — they can not produce good fruit until they repent and change their lifestyleit must be their choice…Next slide



How should believers respond to 
transsexualism?

•Don’t participate
•Understand what the Bible really does 

tell us about this
•Understand this is a choice that each 

individual must make
•Learn how to recognize  the 

propaganda and don’t be deceived 
•Trust Yehovah — listen for His voice 

and follow His direction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You should have enough information from this to be armed with the verses you need to educate those who are willing to be educated — but remember most have already been deceivedMark Twain said it is easier to fool a man than it is to convince him he has already been fooledNot everyone is willing to hear the truth especially when it comes straight out of the BibleMost of all remember it is a choice Next slide



But if it is unpleasing in your sight 
to serve Yehovah  then ,(יהוה)
choose for yourselves this day 

whom you will serve, whether the 
gods your fathers served beyond 
the Euphrates, or the gods of the 
Amorites in whose land you are 

living. As for me and my house, we 
will serve Yehovah ”!(יהוה)

Joshua 24:15

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joshua offers the people a choice because Yehovah offers them a choice — we can not force anyone to choose Yehovah — We can coerce them into it we can not even pray them into it — We can pray for them and for someone to be able to reach them but we also need to remember what Solomon writes inProverbs 16:4Yehovah (יהוה) has made everything for His purpose—even the wicked for the day of disaster.He allows the wicked for our teaching — the next verse  — Everyone who is proud in heart is detestable to Yehovah (יהוה ); be assured that he will not go unpunishedNext slide



If you think I used the word 
transsexualism on purpose because it 
sounds like a new religion — you’re 

correct. Transsexualism has become the 
latest in organized movements that 

defy Yehovah.
Religion is defined as — the belief in and 

worship of a superhuman power or 
powers, especially a God or gods

Choosing to become your own god is a 
religion and the transexual community is 

actively recruiting converts.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next slide



Since Yehovah created 
mankind the enemy has 

attempted to depopulate the 
earth. Stripping mankind of 
the sexuality that Yehovah
called very good is nothing 

more than the latest form of 
depopulation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Surly the serpent heard Yehovah tell Adam that if they ate the fruit it would begin the process of death… and as cunning as he is what forgot is that he is a created being and Yehovah is far more cunning with His use of righteousness than the enemy is using evilDon’t participate but if you are instructed to speak out against it then do thatIf you are don’t hear that then chances are you are being prepared for a different battle and maybe you need to go a train for that… 
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